
 

THE ROYAL MASONIC TRUST FOR GIRLS AND BOYS & 

THE MASONIC CHARITABLE FOUNDATION 

Mrs Sue Snowdon, Her Majesty’s Lord -Lieutenant of County Durham, 

Lady’s, distinguished guests, Gentlemen and Brethren.  

Tonight, it gives me the greatest of pleasure to give the toast to the RMTGB 

and the Masonic Charitable Foundation or the MCF. 

As you have probably read from your celebration brochure we were very 

fortunate and honoured to be the last provincial province to raise funds in 

the name of the (RMTGB), a masonic charity with its history dating back to 

1788.  A history of 228 years with many different iterations until the 

formation of the charity we know today as the Masonic Charitable 

Foundation (MCF). 

Our launch in 2016 at the Sage Gateshead was seen as a bold decision at 

the time but our team wanted to be different, it gave us the opportunity to 

showcase wonderful talent from children who had been supported by our 

charity.  

And tonight I’m very thankful that Enter CIC with their founders Andrea and 

Paul Flynn were free to join us tonight. Enter like they did 6 years ago have 

wowed us once again with their amazing talent. 

Andrea and Paul work with young people, adults and the elderly to create 

meaningful experiences to raise aspiration, reduce isolation & support life 

goals. 

Its a wonderful organisation and I’m pleased both the MCF and Durham 

Benevolence have been able to give support to Enter over the last few 

years.  

Also later on with have the amazingly talented Chris Tame who like Enter 

launched our festival has kindly agreed to close our event tonight. 

Charity is in the DNA of a freemason, we have this innate sense to help 

others.  Sometimes we going looking for it, others time its thrust upon us. 



I’m my case it was the later, I think back to that day in April 2014 when I got 

the call from the Provincial Grand Master to visit his home. That was the 

day 2885 days ago I was asked to lead the festival, and yes I’m counting. 

At the time my emotions were of shock, surprise, disbelieve at the 

challenge ahead but can I thank Eric Heaviside for this most rewarding role, 

it has been an absolute pleasure to lead this festival. 

 

I have been very lucky to be involved with the MCF since its launch in 2016 

and have witnessed the transformation or 4 Charites including the RMTGB 

in to the organisation we have today.  

I’m immensely proud to sit on the fundraising committee, whose primary 

purpose is to oversee the development and implementation of fundraising 

strategies, including all Festival Appeals, in order to maximise the funds 

available to MCF in support of its beneficiaries and charitable objects. 

Last year in our province alone 120 disadvantaged and vulnerable 

Freemasons or their families were supported with grants totalling 

£457,859 

In partnership with local Freemasons, the charity gave a further £206,076 
in grants to help continue the work of 22 charities in Durham. 

That’s a total of £663,933 that’s almost £13,000 per week supporting our 

Province. Our amazing total of just short of £3.5M equates to about 

£13,000 per week over the term of the festival. So what we raised came 

back to support those in need right here in our province. 

But remember all the years we are not in festival which will be about 6 

years that support will not stop, the MCF will still continue to support those 

who need it here in Durham. 

To that aim tonight I want to launch continuous giving. We did this in 2010 

when we completed our last festival and it’s only fitting that we do it again 

now. Our Charity works every day for our members and I want us to keep 

supporting our charity through continuous giving,   



I ask you to please consider starting a monthly direct debit today and help 

us keep the MCF as a pioneering charity, 
 

supporting freemasons and their families, national and local charities, 

supporting the future scientists in medical research, helping domestic 

abuse survivors, tackling loneliness, Alzheimer’s & Dementia Support, prostate 

cancer research, Fast responsive assistance to national and international disasters, 

grants to hospices the list goes on and on. 
 

Not forgetting our 18 RMBI Care homes in England and Wales who support 

our older Freemasons, their families and people in the wider community 

with residential care, nursing and dementia support. 

Nationally last year £20M of charitable support – funded entirely through 

the donations Freemasons, their families and friends  ( That’s YOU ) – was 

awarded by the Masonic Charitable Foundation. 

 

Please tonight or tomorrow use the camera on your phone, follow the link 

on the back page of your celebration brochure, it will take you 2 mins . Fill it 

in and forget. 

Whatever you give now will be credited to you and your lodge in our future 

festival. 

Could I please ask you to rise and join me in the toast to the Royal masonic 

trust for girls and Boys and The Masonic Charitable Foundation. 

The toast is The Freemasons Charity 

 

 

 

 

 

 



My Response to Sir David 

Mrs Sue Snowdon, Her Majesty’s Lord -Lieutenant of County Durham, 

Lady’s, distinguished guests, Gentlemen and Brethren.  

Sir David thank you so much for those very kind words. 

I have said it from day one that this festival was going to be team effort. 

When you have 5000 freemasons with the support of their family and 

friends its amazing what you can do. 

Our Festival is finally at an end and this is my opportunity to thank 

everyone for the wonderful support you have given to me personally 

through the 8 and bit years I have been involved with this campaign.  

Although this has been an amazing team effort I must thank my great friend 

Paul Quinn my festival secretary who has been on this journey with me 

since 2014 and who I owe the greatest thanks for the many thousands of 

hours of commitment mainly working behind the scenes, thank you Paul. 

We must remember our Festival Treasurer and dear friend Mike Cockerton 

who will always hold the greatest affection in our hearts. Mike was our 

Treasurer and his job was to keep us all on track which he did and always 

with a smile.  My only regret from this festival is that he is not here to share 

in this wonderful celebration tonight. 

I thank Our Festival President Eric Heaviside for giving me the immense 

workload I mean wonderful opportunity. And not forgetting our second 

Festival President John Arthur for continuing that work load I mean 

wonderful opportunity. 

To our Durham Executive both present and past for supporting everything 

we did. 

Our festival committee members and area Directors Ian, David, Mike, & Bill 

who created and steered the ideas, I thank our amazing provincial office, 

the Comms team for keeping us in the news. 

Our Raby Gala lead by Andrew Foster raising over £75,000 in day, and what 

a wonderful day that was. 



To Gavin Rowell or should I say GAV Nav for his amazing efforts in the 

organisation around many cycling events which raised £100,000. And the 

work he has done tonight with his committee to put on the wonderful 

celebration evening. 

Our numerous Platinum, gold, silver and bronze lodges including the 

amazing donation of over £100,000 from Agricola Lodge . 

Our Provincial Stewards Lodge who provided much need resources when 

called upon from our first event at the Sage to our celebration here tonight. 

Our Hall Ambassadors who supported our lodges and the most important 

our 170 Charity Stewards who worked tirelessly over the years to ensure 

we crossed that target line, which we did in 3 and half years which allowed 

us to raise the magnificent sum of 

 £3,477,887 
Our last year or so didn’t plan out as we imagined but although our 

fundraising was impacted, our membership still carried on as best they 

could. 

Can I thank our distinguished guests, Sir David Wootton, Sir Paul Williams 

and our MCF Trustees Howard and David for taking the time to be with us 

tonight. 

Can I also thank our friends at the MCF, Sir Paul please pass on our grateful 

thanks to Les Hutchinson, Paul Crockett and Dilhani and Suhal from the 

relief chest and to the incredible team of Staff delivering the support to 

those in need. 

Thank you all! Whether you were a fundraiser, an organiser, a volunteer, or 

you supported us with regular giving, or in a collection or raffle. Your 

commitment ensured a successful Festival campaign and that many 

children will benefit from your time and generosity. 



And not forgetting our greatest supporters our wives, partners and family. 

Can I thank my wife Andrea for all the support she gives me in everything I 

do in and out of masonry. 

Also to my sister Karen who has always been my inspiration and who has 

stood by me, ran with me, got covered in mud with me as we tackled the 

events together. 

Can I thank our distinguished guest Mrs Sue Snowdon, Her Majesty’s Lord-

Lieutenant of County Durham for your support this evening, and the 

support you give to freemasons in general, we are most grateful.  

Sue we have one of our brethren here with us tonight Jim Cowan a member 

of Agricola lodge recently celebrated his  birthday and was keen to support 

the NHS and decided to support the Great North Children’s Hospital, he 

raised £5,820 and I’m pleased that Durham Freemasons through our 

charity have rounded that up to £10,000. 

We had the greatest honour to start our festival supporting one of the 

legacy charities The Royal Masonic Trust for Girls & Boys which is stepped 

in over two centuries of history and we finish supporting our new Masonic 

Charity.  

The Masonic Charitable Foundation in April 2021 celebrated its 6th 

Anniversary. A modern charity for a modern time supporting not only 

Freemasons and their families but the wider community.  

This festival has shown us the way,  

Working together ensures we are stronger together 

With your support It has been my greatest honour in leading this Festival 

and I look forward over the coming years with your continued support to 

leading this great Province of Ours. 

 

Thank you 
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